Abstract-In recent years, many high-speed congestion control (HSCC) algorithms have been proposed for utilizing network pipes with huge bandwidth-delay product (BDP), and some of them have also been implemented in popular operating systems. Considering the extremely long round trip propagation delay (RTPD) of satellite network, it is very likely that these algorithms are triggered when TCP flows pass through satellite network. But the existing algorithms are normally evaluated on network pipes with high bandwidth and moderate RTPD (≤400ms). This paper is an attempt to study these algorithms on a simulated satellite network with moderate bandwidth and extremely long RTPD. Their effects on the existing applications, especially World Wide Web (WWW) and the emerging streaming applications, are emphasized. Different queue sizes are also used in simulation with the aim of investigating how to provision satellite link's queue for well accommodating flows driven by HSCC algorithms.
I. INTRODUCTION
TCP is the de-facto standard protocol of the Internet for uni-cast reliable data transmission. But it is also well known that TCP's congestion control algorithm [1] , AIMD (Additive Increase and Multiplicative Decrease), can not work well on network pipes with huge BDP [2] . On these network pipes, TCP becomes the performance bottleneck and network bandwidth is under-utilized. Based on this observation, many HSCC algorithms, such as HS-TCP [2] , BIC-TCP [3] , Cubic-TCP [4] , H-TCP [5] , and Compound-TCP [6] , have been proposed in recent years.
It is very attractive to apply these HSCC algorithms for providing higher throughput to bandwidth-greedy applications, such as data backup and content distribution. Some of these algorithms have been implemented in popular operating systems. For example, Windows Vista of Microsoft adopts Compound-TCP and Linux is distributed with several algorithms which can be easily selected through a socket option. These HSCC algorithms are normally triggered when a flow finds that its This work is supported by National University of Singapore under research grant R-252-000-203-112. congestion window (cwnd) is larger than a threshold. In HS-TCP and Compound-TCP, this threshold is 38 and 41 segments respectively. It means that these algorithms may run over many network pipes of the Internet.
Today, on a Geostationary Orbit Satellite link, per-carrier bandwidth can be up to 155 Mbps and bit error rate can be 10 −10 on a very clear sky [7] . When terrestrial network is not feasible, satellite network could be a good choice for connecting two networks far apart, and satellites are now being used by ISPs and corporations for network construction and situations during unexpected disruption of transocean optical fiber links. Considering the long RTPD of a satellite link (about 500ms), it is more likely that HSCC algorithms are triggered when flows pass through satellite network. But the existing HSCC algorithms are normally evaluated on highly reliable network pipes with high bandwidth and moderate RTPD (≤400ms) with the focus on their efficiency, convergence, RTT fairness, and friendliness to long-lived TCP flows [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Except [9] and [12] , these algorithms are also evaluated without large amount of HTTP sessions as background traffic. Before applying these algorithms in running satellite networks, we should make sure that when competing with large amount of HTTP sessions, these algorithms work well on network pipes with extremely long RTPD, moderate bandwidth, and some packet corruption.
In this paper, several influential HSCC algorithms, HS-TCP, BIC-TCP, Cubic-TCP, H-TCP, and Compound-TCP, are evaluated on a simulated satellite network. Due to the long RTPD of satellite network, user experience of the existing applications is low when satellite network is passed through. Flows driven by HSCC algorithms inevitably increase the load of satellite network and the existing applications may be hurt. Hence, their effects on the existing applications, especially WWW and the emerging streaming applications, are emphasized in this evaluation. Different queue sizes are also used in simulation with the aim of investigating how to provision queue for well accommodating flows driven by HSCC algorithms. This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the methodology used in this paper. Simulation results are then presented and analyzed in section III. The paper is concluded in section IV.
This full text paper was peer reviewed at the direction of IEEE Communications Society subject matter experts for publication in the ICC 2008 proceedings. 
II. EVALUATION METHODOLOGY
In this paper, these HSCC algorithms are evaluated on a simulated satellite network with large amount of HTTP sessions as background traffic. Their effects on the existing applications, such as WWW and streaming applications, are put on the first place and are investigated from user experience point of view. The details of our evaluation methodology will be given in the following subsections.
A. Network Topology and the Simulated Satellite Network
In order to evaluate the effects of applying HSCC algorithms in satellite network, the dumbbell network configuration in figure 1 is used for the simulation with NS-2 [13] . A satellite network which is composed by two satellites is used to connect two high speed networks. This scenario is quite realistic since one satellite is not enough to connect two sites far apart, such as Singapore and USA. The bandwidth of the simulated satellite network is 155Mbps and its RTPD is set to 1000ms (two satellites). Considering that satellite network is liable to bad weather and packets are quite large (1500 bytes), packet error rate of the satellite network is set to 10 −5 . The other links are all highly reliable and very fast (bandwidth: 1Gbps, packet error rate: 0). Hence, the simulated satellite network is the only bottleneck.
B. Traffic Generated in Simulation
Between the two computer clouds of figure 1, HTTP sessions are generated according to the connection-based web traffic model [14] . The propagation delay between web nodes and satellite access points are randomly selected between 5ms and 15ms. In the forward path (from Satellite Access Point 1 to Satellite Access Point 2), 800 HTTP sessions are generated per second. In the reverse direction, 200 HTTP sessions are generated per second. Hence, web background traffic consumes quite large amount bandwidth of the simulated satellite network. This scenario is similar to the running satellite network.
We adopt TCP-Linux patch [15] with latest bug-fixes for comparing these HSCC algorithms in a common TCP implementation. N flows driven by HSCC algorithms are generated between HS S i and HS C i . Unless specified, N equals to 4. window , NS parameter for socket buffer, is set to 10000 packets so that the sending rate of these flows is only affected by congestion control. In order to mitigate the presence of phase effects, as was done in [3] , we set overhead , NS parameter for node processing delay, to 8 µs. The propagation delay between HS S i /HS C i and satellite access points are also randomly selected between 5ms and 15ms.
In order to evaluate a HSCC algorithm's effects on existing applications from user experience point of view, a client (WWW C) continuously accesses a web server (WWW S) which sends back responses with fixed sizes (1KB, 2KB, 4KB, 8KB, 16KB, 32KB, 64KB, 128KB). The response time of these HTTP transactions is used to evaluate the HSCC algorithm's effects on WWW. A VoIP connection is established between VoIP S and VoIP C. We use the ITU G.711 PCM VoIP traffic as our voice source. The data rate during talk spurt is 87.2 Kbps, including the relative protocol headers. Each packet size is 218 bytes. The average burst time is 0.4s, average idle time is 0.6s, and the distribution follows an exponential ON/OFF model. The one way delay from VoIP S to VoIP C, its jitter, and packet loss rate are used to evaluate the HSCC algorithm's effects on streaming applications. A FTP connection (HFTP) is established between HFTP S and HFTP C. It uses a TCP Agent whose window is set to 100000. Its throughput is used to evaluate the HSCC algorithm's effects on long-lived TCP flows with support of window scale option and without socket buffer limitation. Another FTP connection (FTP) is established between FTP S and FTP C. It uses a TCP agent whose window is set to 64. Its throughput is used to evaluate the HSCC algorithm's effects on long-lived TCP flows with socket buffer limitation and/or without support of window scale option. The propagation delay between the above nodes and satellite access points is 10ms. Table I summarizes the traffic generated by these nodes and the propagation delay of side links that are used to connect these nodes to satellite access points. 
C. Experiments
In order to investigate how to provision queue for well accommodating flows driven by HSCC algorithms, satellite access point 1 uses DropTail queue and queue size is set to 0. 2) VoIP User Experience: Figure 4 shows the average one-way delay, jitter, and packet loss rate suffered by VoIP packets. Figure 4 (a) indicates that compared with TCP, HSCC algorithms always cause longer delay. When queue is large and H-TCP, Cubic-TCP, or BIC-TCP is used, VoIP packets suffer much longer delay.
In this metric, Compound-TCP is better than HS-TCP when queue is large and HS-TCP is better than
Compound-TCP when queue is small. Figure 4(b) indicates that in the metrics of jitter, Compound-TCP is better than other HSCC algorithms when queue is large. It is even better than TCP when queue is 0.5 BDP. Figure 4(c) indicates that when H-TCP are used, the loss rate of VoIP packets is always much higher than other algorithms. Cubic-TCP also brings higher 3) FTP User Experience: Figure 5 shows the average throughput of FTP and HFTP connections. Figure 5 (a) indicates that when H-TCP and Cubic-TCP are used, FTP connections with small socket buffer can be starved. Figure 5(b) indicates that for HFTP connection, when queue is between 0.05 and 0.5BDP, HS-TCP is the best, H-TCP is the worst, and Cubic-TCP also adversely affects HFTP connection a lot. 
B. Analysis and Discussion

1) Compound-TCP:
Simulation results indicate that when considering the effects on existing applications, Compound-TCP does not perform obviously better than other HSCC algorithms even when queue is large enough. These results contradict with the claim that Compound-TCP is very friendly to TCP since it is a delay-based congestion control algorithm and can drive the network to work at the knee [16] . The following two issues may explain this contradiction.
First, Compound-TCP adjusts its sending rate once per RTT. Considering the extremely long RTT (> 1 second) and many background WWW traffic, even when queue is large enough to detect congestion through queue delay, Compound-TCP may not react quickly enough to drive network to work at the knee.
Second, Compound-TCP flows need switch back to TCP for avoiding to be starved by TCP flows. When queue is large, these flows stay at the knee shortly, switch to TCP, and acts as TCP for a long time.
In a word, Compound-TCP is not a good selection for satellite networks since it monitors queue delay and acquires no benefit.
2) Loss-Based HSCC Algorithms: Figure 3 and 4 indicate that when loss-based HSCC algorithms are used, queue should not be larger than 0.2 BDP. Otherwise, user experience of WWW and VoIP will be much worse. The reason is that when segment loss is detected, loss-based HSCC algorithms normally reduce cwnd slightly (cwnd = cwnd * (1 − β), and β is normally not larger than 0.2) and drive network to work at persistent congested state. According to figure 6 , we find that queue should not be too small for accommodating data burst. When queue is 0.02 BDP, all HSCC algorithms can not significantly increase the utilization ratio of satellite network due to high packet loss rate caused by bursty HTTP sessions.
When queue is moderate (0.05-0.2 BDP), H-TCP is much worse than other HSCC algorithms. HTTP transaction response time is longer and the loss rate of VoIP packets is higher. H-TCP is also the worst algorithm for cross FTP and HFTP flows. In addition, according to figure 6, when H-TCP is used, satellite network utilization ratio is not much higher than other HSCC algorithms. Hence, flows with H-TCP hurt the existing applications without getting much benefit for themselves. The reason is that H-TCP is too aggressive on satellite network. As shown in equation 1 (∆ is the elapsed time since last congestion event and ∆ L equals to 1 second), its cwnd additive increase parameter,ᾱ(∆), is designed to be totally independent on RTT for fast convergence and good RTT fairness.
On a link with a 50ms RTPD, it may be acceptable to switch to fast increase mode after one second has passed. It is too soon for flows that pass through satellite network. On satellite network,ᾱ(∆) is also increased too quickly from RTT point of view. When congestion approaches,ᾱ(∆) of H-TCP tends to be large and many packets will be dropped. Hence, flows driven by H-TCP are more likely to hurt both themselves and other cross traffics. Cubic-TCP also performs quite bad when considering its effects on existing applications. The reason is that window growth function of Cubic-TCP (equation 2) is also a function of real time. But this function keeps the good property of BIC-TCP (the closer cwnd is to W max , the slower cwnd is increased). This function is also related with W max , the product of RTT and bandwidth acquired when the last congestion event occurred. Hence, Cubic-TCP is a little better than H-TCP, but its performance is still not acceptable.
When queue is moderate, both BIC-TCP and HS-TCP are acceptable in the metrics of efficiency (network utilization ratio) and friendliness to the existing applications. In the metric of efficiency, BIC-TCP is better than HS-TCP. In the metrics of friendliness, HS-TCP is much better than BIC-TCP, and is even better than TCP in some cases. In satellite networks, we should first make sure that user experience of the existing applications, especially WWW and streaming applications, is not much worse. The throughput of bandwidth-greedy flows should have a much lower priority. Hence, when end points find that RTT is very long (a signal that satellite network is passed through), they should use HS-TCP for their bandwidthgreedy applications so that they can acquire high throughput while hurting the existing applications as little as possible.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we first study several influential HSCC algorithms on a simulated satellite network with a large amount of background web traffic for investigating their effects on existing applications, especially WWW and streaming applications. Through this study, we find that Compound-TCP, Cubic-TCP, and H-TCP can not work well on satellite networks. Satellite link should maintain a moderate queue (0.05-0.2 BDP). And when end points find that RTT is very long (a signal that satellite network may be passed through), they should use HS-TCP for their bandwidth-greedy applications. In the next step, we plan to compare these HSCC algorithms with congestion control algorithms specially designed for satellite network, such as TCP-Peach [17] , etc.
